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As a new graduatestudent at Louisiana State University in the early 1960s I was greatly impressed by a
paper published by Niko Tinbergen (1963). In that
paper he pointed out that the first phase in the study
of animal behavior is that of observationand description. Once this phase is completed, if it is ever really
completed, the scientistcan then proceedto ask questions that Tinbergen groupedinto four categories:immediate causation,development, evolutionary history,
and function. Thesecategorieshave proven very useful
to me in “classifying” the typesof bird migration studies that have been conductedthrough time, and I use
them to organizemy review of important researchtrajectories in the study of bird migration over the past
fifty years.
Tinbergen(1963) cautionedthat observationand description shouldbe the foundation for the formulation
of hypotheses,but this has not always been the case.
Unfortunately many young investigators today have
the impression that descriptive studiesare a waste of
effort and money. They have been told that hypothesis
testingis where the action is, and if you are not testing
hypotheses,your interests and efforts are surely misguided or at the very least outmoded. Nothing could
be farther from the truth, and Lorenz (1973) said it
best when he referred to the trend as the “fashionable
fallacy of dispensingwith description.” There can be
no debate about the importance of testinghypotheses,
but this phase of scientific endeavor should be predicatedon strongunderpinningsof observation,description, and discovery. Hypotheses should not be based
on unfounded assumptions.The historical perspective
that follows first reviews the important role of methodologyin the “observation and description” phaseof
migration as studied in the field and in the laboratory.
It then briefly addresseswhat I consider the major
trends in migration research relative to Tinbergen’s
four classesof questionsin the last half century. Because of space limitations, the citations that are included are representativeand are not intended to be
exhaustive.
CLASSICAL METHODS USED IN THE
OBSERVATION AND DESCRIPTION OF
BIRD MIGRATION
During the past fifty years studies of bird migration
basedon observationand descriptionhave greatlyout-
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numbered all other types, undoubtedly becauseof the
easeof conductingsuchstudies.Most of these studies
have used straightforwardmethods to gather data on
migratory birds: 1) observationsof visible migration
in progress,2) observationsof migrant birds at stopover areas,3) the captureand bandingof migrants,and
4) the gatheringof dead and injured migrant birds after
collision with man-made structures.
The vast majority of the studies of the visible migration of birds have usedfield observationswith binocularsand telescopesto monitor the low-altitude passageof birds at a particular location (Thomson 1953).
Severallong-term studieshave been conductedat observatoriesin Europe (Edelstam 1972, Ulfstrand et al.
1974), however similar work has not been undertaken
to any great extent on the western side of the Atlantic.
The only studiesin North America that resemblethose
of visible migration in Europe are at sites where migrating raptors pass in large numbers (Heintzelman
1975). The usefulnessof the data gatheredduring studies of the visible migration of birds cannot be disputed,
but one must be cautiouswhen interpreting thesedata
becauseof possible hidden biases and inherent limitations of the methods. For example, birds may be
passingover the sameobservationpoint severaltimes,
and an unknown amount of migration might be “invisible” to the observerbecausethe birds are flying too
high or too far away to be seen with binoculars (Alerstam 1978, Kerlinger 1989).
Studies of visible migration have contributed considerabledata on the seasonaland daily temporal patterns of migration for many different species,and it
has been argued that these data may be important in
monitoring population sizesof the various species(but
see Svensson 1978). Many of the studies of visible
migration have spanned decadesand have generated
sizabledata sets.Becauseof the difficulty of publishing
compilations of essentially“raw data,” I suspectthat
many data sets are archived in bird observatory libraries or associatedinstitutes throughout the world,
and the data are used mostly in local and regional
publicationson bird migration.
The observationsand censusingof migrant birds at
stopover areashas also been an important part of migration studiesin the field. Systematicobservationsof
the behavior of birds at migration stopoverareashave
producedimportant findingson feeding behavior during migration (Ferns 1975), territoriality while enroute
(Rappole and Warner 1976), and bird-habitat associations during migration (Pamell 1969, Hutto 1985a,
Moore et al. 1990) to mention a few. Additional data
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on the seasonaltiming of migration in different species
at different locations along the migratory route have
been gatheredby censusingmigrants at stopoverareas
(Saunders 1959, Weydenmeyer 1973, Pinkowski and
Bajorek 1976, Clark et al. 1993). Unfortunately the
methods of censusing stopover migrants, including
limited area searches,transects,and point counts,have
not been usedin a systematicway and the rigor of the
censuseshave varied greatly from study to study making comparisons of data sets difficult or impossible.
Attempts to correcttheseproblemsare underway(Hussell 1981, McCracken et al. 1993, and Ralph et al.
1993) as the importance and necessityof monitoring
bird populations during their migratory journey increases.The study of migration in the field has been
improved greatly when systematic observations and
counts have been combined with banding operations.
In 1900 the Danish ornithologist H. Chr. C. Mortensen pioneered the scientific use of bird-banding to
studybird migration on a largegeographicalscale(Jespersenand Tanning1950).Sincethen bandinghasgrown
greatlyin scientificvalue as millions of birds are banded at well-known observatories and netting stations
throughout the world. The European Union for Bird
Ringing (EURING) has been organizedin an effort to
standardizemethodsand coordinatebandingactivities
at the 30 or so banding stations in Europe. In North
America, the CanadianWildlife Serviceand the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service’s Bird Banding Laboratory have developeda two-volume manual to assist
authorized banders in following firm protocols. A
handbook devoted to statistical inference from band
recovery data has been developed by Brownie et al.
(1977) and someattemptsto standardizemist net captures for the quantificationof migration have been explored by Ralph (1976).
The banding of nestlingscan provide data on linkagesbetween breeding and nonbreedingareas-information that is critically important for the management
of many Neotropical migrant specieswith populations
that are in a state of decline. Despite the very low
recoveriesof banded birds, particularly for those passerinesbanded as nestlings,the only way we know the
linkage between breeding and wintering areas for a
specificpopulation of a speciesis through the “recovery” of birds banded as breedersor nestlings.Perhaps
the capture and banding of post-fledglingsin a study
area suchas is done in the MAPS program of DeSante
(1992) will enhancethe likelihood that more birds will
be recoveredafter completing their autumn migration.
The value of banding programsthat delimit the endpoints of a migratory journey cannot be overstated.
Without such efforts the information contained in
McClure’s (1974) volume on the migrations of Asiatic
birds would not have been available.
The captureand banding of birds at migration stopover areashas been one of the most popular methods
of studying migration (Bergstrom and Drury 1956).
One of the best organized efforts in North America
included several different stations along the Atlantic
coastand was known as Operation Recovery (Baird et
al. 1958. 1959). The initiative oroduced.amona other
findings; valuable information-on the complex%iesof
the migrationschedulesof malesand femalesand adults
and youngduring fall migration (Murray 1966). Other
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studies of birds captured during migration have revealed that the geographical
pattern of miaration in
- _
several speciesof warblers is -different for ahults and
immatures during autumn migration. In these studies
(Ralph 1971, 1978),adultswere found to be distributed
inland and away from the coastwhile immatures were
more abundant on and close to the coast.
It has long been known that considerablemortality
can occur at lighthousesduring nighttime migration
(Brewster 1886, Bonhote 1903), and that such mortality is a sourceof important information on species
composition, timing, energetics,and other aspectsof
nocturnalmigration (Goodpasture 1963, Taylor 1972,
Odum et al. 1961). In the last fifty years additional
sourcesof mortality have appeared:tall buildings and
broadcasttowers, airport ceilometers,and illuminated
monuments. In many casesbright light is the critical
factor associatedwith the mortality. As buildings in
largecities increasedin height, lighted windows on the
upper floors poseda hazard to birds migrating at night
(Pough 1948). With the advent of television, tall broadcast towers with anticollision warning lights and supporting guylines were erected in the United Statessome reaching heights of 2,500+ ft (762 m). These
structureshave been known to causetremendousmortality, particularly in the fall when cold fronts stimulated large migrations and weather conditions deteriorated (Tordoff and Mengel 1956, Stoddard 1962,
Crawford 1974). In the 1950sfixed vertical light beams
of nearly one million candle power were installed at
airports to measurethe heightsof cloud ceilings. During migration when the ceiling was low and it was
misty, large numbers of birds collided in mid air as
they were attracted to the bright beam, and some possibly blinded by the beam flew directly into the ground
(Johnston and Haines 1957). Tall monuments illuminated by powerful spotlightshave alsoattracted migratingbirds at night and occasionallycausemortality
(Overing 1936). Weir (1977) has provided a comprehensive, annotated summary of bird collisions with
man-made objects, and most of the referencesrelate
to migration mortality.
SIGNIFICANT METHODOLOGICAL
DEVELOPMENTS
FIELD STUDIES

Methodology is critically important to the successof
any study of migration whether it be descriptive or
experimental, in the field, or in the laboratory. Two
important areasof development have had a major impact on the methodologyof migration studiesover the
last half century- technologicaladvancementsand the
introduction of statisticalproceduresthat assistin the
design of studies and data analysis. The first has enabled new discoveriesto be made and the secondhas
guided the development of study design and analysis
protocolsthat have producestatisticallysoundstudies.
Although not exactly a technologicaldevelopment,
the advent of moon-watching, or usingthe disc of the
moon as a backgroundfor observingthe silhouettesof
migrating birds flying in the night sky, marked the
beginning of a new researchtrajectory in field studies
of migration that enabled the quantitative study of
“visible” nocturnal migration (Lowery 1951; Lowery
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grating birds (Dierschke 1989) and computer analysis
and Newman 1955; Nisbet 1959, 1963). Becauseof
the requirementsof a nearly full moon and clear skies, to identify and classifycall notes recordedwith a very
there was a need for another lessrestrictive technique sensitive hearing aid microphone and a tympanic
for studyingnocturnalmigration.That techniqueproved membrane-like collector (Evans 1994, pers. comm.).
to be radar. The discoverythat birds could be detected The shortcomingsof the acousticalmethod of studying
on surveillanceradarscame early in the 1940s(McKay
nocturnal bird migration are serious.Some speciesof
1945, Brooks 1945, LackandVarley 1945, Buss1946). nocturnalmigrantsapparentlydo not vocalize-inflight,
The nioneerine work of Ernst Sutter (1957a. 1957b) and it is well known that the rate of calling increases
demonstratedThatsurveillanceradar could readily de:
as cloud cover increases(Ogden 1960, Graber 1968).
Theseproblemsmake truly quantitative studiesof noctect small migrating birds in the atmosphere. Radar
could “see” birds flying above or even in cloudslayers, turnal migration unlikely using this method alone.
and on the radar screenonly rain obscuredthe echoes
Radiotelemetry and tracking radar studies in the
from migrating birds. Interest in radar studies in1960sgreatlyenhancedour understandingof the flight
creasedgreatly, and by the late 50s and early 1960s behavior of individual migrating birds, and allowed
many studieswere underway to discover the patterns them to be tracked over largegeographicalareas.Prior
of daytime and nighttime bird migration in different to the mid 196Os,radio transmitters were so large and
regions of North America (Nisbet 1963, Drury and
heavy that only large birds could carry them. The first
Nisbet 1964) and Europe (Lack 1959, 1960, 1962, use of radiotelemetry in studies of the migration of
1963a, 1963b). Much of the information from early small birds began in the mid 1960s when William
radar studies through the mid- 1960s has been sumCochran developed transmitters small enough to be
marized by Eastwood (1967). By the late 1960s and carriedby thrushes(Graber 1965, Cochran et al. 1967,
early 1970s radar studies were numerous. Much of
Cochran 1972, Cochranand Kjos 1985,Cochran 1987).
what we know about the large scaletemporal and spa- The techniqueis still relatively expensiveand involves
tial patterns of bird migration has resultedfrom radar tracking vehicles (planes and trucks), tracking equipment (expensivereceiversand analysisequipment),and
studies.
A major shortcoming of many of the surveillance a great deal of work and patience. It is little wonder
radar studieswas that they were basedsolely on radar that the techniquehas not been used more frequently.
information and lacked simultaneousinformation on A major breakthroughin circumventingthe limitations
visible migration. By combining moon-watching and of traditional radiotelemetry surfaced in the mid
198Os- the use of satellitesto track birds with radio
radar surveillanceit was not only possibleto quantify
radar displays of nocturnal migration, but also to de- transmitters(Fuller et al. 1984, Strikwerdaet al. 1985).
termine the types of birds responsible for the radar The useof satellitetrackingcorrectedsome of the limechoes(Gauthreaux1970). Becauseof the needto make itations associatedwith the ground tracking of radiodirect visual observationsof nocturnal migration dur- taggedbirds in migration, but introduced others such
ing radar studieswhen no moon was visible, a portable as the requirement of a heavier transmitter, the availceilometer was used to monitor migration overhead ability of satellite platforms for tracking, the precision
of location data, and time interval between sampies.
(Gauthreaux 1969, Able and Gauthreaux 1975). Although the older, very high intensity fixed-beam ceil- Most of the recent work has involved large birds such
ometers attracted migrants and caused mortality in as waterfowl, eagles,storks,and large seabirds(Nowak
cloudy, misty weather; the smaller, portable units did and Berthold 1987,Jouventinand Weimerskirch 1990,
not seem to affect migrating birds in most weather Berthold et al. 1992, Nicholls et al. 1994). At present
conditions. The portable ceilometer technique was the transmitter powerpacks are too heavy for small
greatly improved with the use of an image intensifier passerinesto carry, but with miniaturization it may
insteadof binocularsor a telescope(Gauthreaux 1985). eventually be possible to have transmitters that can
The recentuseof forward lookina infrared (FLIR) ther- not only track a small bird on a long-distancemigrama1imagingdevicesfor migration studiesat night holds tion, but monitor physiological (e.g., body temperagreat promise (Winkelman 1992, Liechti et al. 1995). ture, heart rate) and environmental (e.g., atmospheric
The range of detection is better than that of moon temperature,barometric pressure)variablesin the prowatching or the ceilometer technique, and unlike the cess.
Unlike surveillance radars, tracking radars are deceilometer technique,the FLIR techniquedoesnot require a light beam to illuminate the birds, becausethe signedto detect, lock on, and follow a singletarget in
FLIR sensorsdetect the heat of the birds as they pass the atmosphere(Eastwoodand Rider 1966). The systematic use of tracking radars to study bird migration
overhead.
The use of call notes from migrating birds to deter- beganin Switzerland in the late 1960s(Gehring 1967,
mine the typesand numbers of birds passingoverhead Bruderer 1971, Steidinger 1972), and in these studies
has received limited attention. One of the first system- many different free-flying birds were tracked for short
atic studiesto use flight call counting was that of Ball periods(two minutes)of time. A similar studywasalso
(1952) who studied fall migration at Gasp&Peninsula. underway in 1969 at Wallops Island, Virginia and at
Tape recorderswith sensitive microphoneshave been Bermuda (Williams et al. 1972) and in eastern New
used to record the flight calls of nocturnal migrants in York state (Able 1977). The narrow pencil beams of
Illinois (Graber and Cochran 1959), and Dorka (1966) trackingradarsmake precisemeasurementsof altitude,
used calls of nocturnal migrants to delimit migration speed, and direction possible. The first study to use
patterns at the Co1 de Brelot passin the Alps on the tracking radar to follow known individuals released
border of Switzerlandand France. Recent studieshave aloft at night were those of Emlen and Demong ( 1978)
used voice activated circuitry to record calls from miand Demong and Emlen (1978). These studiesexam-
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ined the orientationof experimentallymanipulatedfreeflying migrantsafter beingreleasedfrom a box that had
been carried aloft by a weather balloon.
The aforementioned studiesand many others have
contributedgreatlyto our knowledgeof bird migration
in the field. They have played an important role in the
description and quantification of daytime and nighttime patterns of migration at vastly different spatial
and temporal scales.We now have a much better understandingof the geographicalpatterns of migration
in relation to landforms and climatic patterns at one
end of the spatial spectrumand the flight and foraging
strategiesof individual migrants at the other end of
that spectrum. Likewise we know a great deal about
the seasonaltiming of migration for most speciesand
whether they migrate at night, or during the day, or
both. These field studieshave provided the necessary
substratefor further investigationsof migration in the
laboratory, but how has migration been studied in the
laboratory?
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ods have been developedfor assessments
of lipid levels
in the field (Helms and Drury 1960, but seeRrementz
and Pendleton 1992), the extraction of lipids from cells
and tissueswith nonpolar solvents is still the most
reliable method (Folch et al. 1957, Odum et al. 1961,
Dobush et al. 1985). Unfortunately this technique requires the destructionof the bird. Within the last decadenew technologyhasenabledthe estimation of lean
and lipid massusinga nondestructivemethod of measuring total body electrical conductivity (TOBEC).
Walsberg(1988) has evaluatedthis techniquefor measuring fat stores in small birds and mammals in the
field and in the laboratory and emphasized that calibration is necessaryfor different speciesusing traditional meansof lipid extraction.Once the relationships
among TOBEC, lipid mass, and lean massare known
usingtraditional fat extractionmethodologies,the TOBEC can be usedwith no further destructivesamulina.
Although this method holds great promise, high-err&
rates have been noted in predicting lipid mass in migratingbirds (Skagenet al. 1993, Lyons and Haig 1995;
LABORATORY STUDIES
Spengleret al. 1995), and additional concernsabout
The discovery that migratory birds show restlessness the effects of dehydration on TOBEC measurements
of the body composition of migrating birds have been
(Zugunruhe)duringperiodswhen they would normally
be migrating in the field (Naumann 1795-l 8 17) has noted by Roby (199 1). Considerable advancement in
had a tremendous impact on the study of “bird miour knowledgeof the biochemistry of fat storageand
gration” in the laboratory(seealsoWagner 1930, Helms
metabolism has been achieved in the last two decades
1963). Modem activity registration cageshave taken (Ramenofsky 1990, Mostafa et al. 1994), and this is
advantage of technologicaldevelopments. No longer reflectedin studiesthat not only measurethe total lipid
is one limited to using perches connected to microcontent in the fat, muscle, liver, and plasma of birds,
switchesthat are connectedto an event recorder.Now
but also the protein, total lipid, and triglycerides(the
instead of the traditional microswitches,activity cages most abundantform of plasmalipids) in blood samples
can be equippedwith photodiodes,acousticaland pres- collectedin heparinizedtubes(Cantoset al. 1994). For
sure switches,and the data can be recorded and anaa review summarizing the temporal control of migralyzed by a personalcomputer. Becauseperch registra- tion and migratory fattening in long-distancemigrants
tions may not record accuratelythe amount of restand the known nutritional adaptationsthat allow them
lessnessshown by some cagedmigrants,closed-circuit to cope with the enormous migratory energy storage
television with infra-red liahting has been used to recrequirementssee Bairlein and Gwinner (1994).
ord the wing whirring type of Z&-unruhe (Berthold and
Classicalmetabolic studies in birds required exact
Quemer 1988). Even inexpensive, “low tech” paper measurementsof the net differencebetweenthe energy
funnels with ink Dad bases(Emlen and Emlen 1966) in food consumed and the energy in excreta (Helms
1968). Becausethe mode and intensity of activity in
have been used to measure-the amount Zugunruh~
These methods have been critically important to our
cagedbirds and free-living birds may be very different,
understandingof the control mechanismsof migratory extreme care must be taken when-extrapolating the
behavior, including, daily and seasonalrhythms, orifindings of studiesof cased birds to birds in the field.
entation, and duration.
The measurement of CO, production by doubly-laIn the last half century researchershave devoted
beled water (DLW-3H,L80) and subsequentanalysis
considerableattention to the energy required for miof isotopesin the blood is potentially the most accurate
gration. Severalmethodologicalinnovations have been technique available for measuring the average metaresponsible.The use of wind tunnels has allowed inbolic rate of free-living animals (Nagy 1980). Recently
vestigationsof flight physiologyin migratory birds in
it has been shown that heart rate is as good a predictor
a controlled, laboratory environment (Tucker 1968,
of the mean metabolic rate of free-ranging birds as
Torre-Bueno and Larochelle 1978, Nachtigall 1990).
doubly labeledwater or time-energybudgetscombined
Prior to the use of wind tunnels the techniquesused with either DLW or resoirometrv (Bevan et al. 1994).
to measureflight metabolism were indirect and many
The use of the heart rate technjque for the detailed
of the aspectsof the bird’s flight were assumed(Butler
measurement of daily energy budgets of birds over
and Woakes 1990). These problems have been overmuch longerperiodsthan waspreviouslypossibleholds
come with the use of wind tunnels, and it is possible great promise.
to measure directly power input and respiratory and
Since William Rowan’s classicexperiments on the
cardiovascularvariablesin birdsflyingfor severalhours. relationof photoperiodto bird migration(Rowan 1929,
Long flights in excessof a day, however, are not yet
1930, 1932), the role of hormones in controlling mipossible.
gratory behavior has been a research topic of great
Becauselipids are the primary fuel for long-distance interest (Famer 1955). The early proceduresused to
flights,the quantificationof lipid levels in migrantshas
study hormones and behavior involved: 1) removal of
been ofgreat interest.Although somewhatcrudemeththe gland thought to be the sourceof the hormone, 2)
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observation of the effects of removal, 3) replacement
of the hormone by reimplantation of the gland or injection of homogenateor purified extract of the gland,
and 4) observationsto see if the replacement therapy
worked. Through technologicaladvancement,replacement procedureshave improved as new recombinant
DNA methods can be used to make highly purified
hormones, thus eliminating the possibility that impurities are responsiblefor the effects.Hormonal titers
were originally measuredby bioassay(e.g., Meier and
Famer 1964), but the development of the radioimmunoassay(RIA) eliminated much of the tediousness
of the older methods and greatly increasedthe precision of the measurements(Gwinner et al. 1993). An
additional technique of measuringhormone titers includeenzymoimmunoassay(EIA)-similar to RIA but
not requiring radioactive tags. At present 1O-l 5 different hormones can be measuredquantitatively from
a small quantity of blood (about 0.2 ml in passerines)
taken from the veins in the wing (Berthold 1993: 28).
Becausehormone receptor physiology is a rapidly
growing field of endocrinology,the techniquesof immunocytochemistry (ICC) and autoradiographyhold
great promise (Nelson 1995). Wingfield et al. (1990)
have provided a summary of the effectsof hormones
on the hypertrophy of flight muscles and hematocrit
in migratory birds and an extensive discussionof the
endocrinecontrol of premigratoryhyperphagia,fattening, and migratory behavior (Zugunnrhe). Despite the
advancesin this field, Wingfield et al. (1990) caution
that much of the data is contradictory and confusing,
and it is still unclear how hormones influence migratory physiologyand behavior.
Methodoloaicalbreakthroughsin the lastdecadehave
alreadyimpacted the study of evolution and will likely
do so in the future for the study of bird migration. The
rapid technologicaladvancementsin the area of molecular geneticshave generatednew researchtools in
the form ofgenetic markersthat can be usedto identify
the sex of individuals and the genetic population to
which an individual belongs(Avise 1994). For population markers, regions of mitochondrial DNA
(mtDNA) can be amplified and sequenced.Total DNA
can be extractedfrom whole blood taken from a wing
vein (Sambrook et al. 1989) or purified from tissues
suchas heart, muscle,liver, or even feathers(Carr and
Griffith 1987). Random amplified polymorphic DNA
(from a technique that amplifies anonymous portions
of nuclearDNA IWilliams et al. 19901).may also serve
as genetic markers for populations, or subspecies,or
both (Haig et al. 1994).
Some initial findings from the application of this
technologyare very encouraging.Wenink et al. (1993)
have compared sequencesof the hypervariable-control-region of mtDNA among populations of Dunlin
(Calidris alpina), a long-distancemigrant, and found
globalpopulation structuring.The findingssuggestthat
Dunlin populationsare highly philopatric and there is
little gene flow between populations.In contrast, similar work on Red Knots (Calidris canutus), another
long-distance migrant, has failed to find significant
variability in the geneticmarkers (low number of haplotypes and very low sequencedivergence) of 25 individuals from ten populationsfrom around the world,
suggestingthat the populationshave only recently ex-

panded from a single bottleneck population that survived the rigors of the Pleistoceneglaciations (Baker
et al. 1994). A similar finding might also be expected
if substantialgene flow among populationsis the case
for the Red Knot. The importance of these findings is
that in the future it may be possibleto assignbirds of
certain speciesencounteredin migration or on the wintering groundsto specificpopulations on the basis of
a small blood sample or even feathers.
The desire for genetic markers that can be used to
assignindividuals to particular geographicalbreeding
populationsis of coursethe same desire that led early
studentsof migration to mark, tag, or band birds: the
discovery of associatedbreeding and nonbreedinglocationsand the routesfollowed in moving betweenthe
two. Unfortunately the problem of small numbers of
recoveriesof marked birds has limited this approach.
The useof geneticmarkers should overcome the problem of limited band recoveriesand allow the sampling
of large numbers of genetically“marked” birds. Once
again we have the prospectsthat a new technological
development will contribute a valuable technique to
the study of bird migration.
MAJOR RESEARCH TRAJECTORIES IN
BIRD MIGRATION
IMMEDIATE

CAUSATION

Questionsof immediate causationconcern the proximate factors that influence behavior of an organism
over a relatively short period of time during the life of
an individual (Tinbergen 1963). With respect to bird
migration, immediate causationconcernsthe environmental and internal factors that regulate the physiological conditions necessaryfor migration as well as
those factors that causethe immediate release, alteration, or cessationof migratory behavior (Thomson
1951, Famer 1955). Much of the migration literature
on this topic from the 1920s through the early 1950s
has been summarized by Famer (1955), and much of
the progressduring the subsequent20 years has been
reviewed by Peter Berthold (1975). Papers presented
at symposia in October 1977 (Alerstam et al. 1978),
in November 1983 (Rankin 1985: 501-617), and in
October 1988 (Gwinner 1990a) addressedin part the
researchaccomplishmentsin the late 1970s and most
of the 1980s. Significant literature in the 1980s has
been reviewed by Berthold and Terrill (199 1).
Internal Factors.During the last fifty years research
on the physiologicalfactorsthat regulatebird migration
has focusedon the development and maintenance of
migratory condition (hyperphagia [Odum 19601; fat
production,storage,and usage[Ramenofsky1990,Blem
19901;metabolic changes[Dawson et al. 19831;nutrition and body composition [Ellis and Jehl 1991, Bairlein and Gwinner 1994, van der Meer and Piersma
19941; and endocrine, neuroendocrine, and neurotransmitter influences[Wingfield et al. 1990, Gwinner
et al. 19931).One of the most significant discoveries
during the last half century is that endogeneousbiological rhythms may regulatethe daily (circadian) and
the seasonal(circannual)timing of migratory behavior
McMillan et al. 1970; Gwinner 1968, 1977), and that
photoperiod may have an important role in the timing
of these cycles(Gwinner 1975, 1990b).
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External Factors.Although there has been extensive
work on the ecologyof migrants on their breedingand
wintering grounds(e.g., Keast and Morton 1980, Rappole et al. 1983, Hutto 1985b, Lovei 1989, Hagan and
Johnston 1992, Miinkkiinen et al. 1992, Finch and
Stangel 1993) by comparison much less information
hasbeen gatheredon environmental factorsduring the
migratory phase. Some investigators have examined
the habitat associationsof migrants(Pamell1969, Hutto 1985a, Winker 1995) availability of habitat and
habitat suitability at stopover sites(Moore et al. 1990,
Moore and Simons 1992), and food and foraging behavior at stopover sites (Ferns 1975, Bairlein 1981,
Spina et al. 1985). Weather conditions play an important role in the timing, duration, and successfulcompletion of migratory flights, and a great amount of information on this topic has been gathered in the last
half century. David Lack (1960) has summarized most
of the early findings up to the late 1950s and reviews
by Elkins (1983) and Richardson (1978, 1990) have
synthesizedthe findings since that time.
DEVELOPMENT
AND ONTOGENY
MIGRATORY
BEHAVIOR

OF

Perhapsthe greatestaccomplishmentin bird migration
researchin the last five decadesare thoserelated to the
genetic factors involved in the immediate control of
bird migration. In the last 15 years the development
of methods to breed large numbers of migratory songbirds in captivity has led to a surgein researchpapers
that demonstratethe importance of genetic factors in
the control of migratorybehavior (Berthold 1990, Berthold 1993. Berthold and Ouemer 1995). Endoeenous
circannual rhythms of migratory behavior (Gwinner
1990b) are genetically controlled, and because they
determine the onset and termination of migratory periods, geneticcontrol of departureand arrival is highly
likely (Berthold and Quemer 1995). Likewise, endogenoustemporal programscontrol the duration and direction of migratory behavior and consequentlydetermine the route between breeding and unknown wintering grounds(vector-navigationhypothesis)in naive
fall migrants (Berthold and Helbig 1992). The variances in the directions that birds migrate can be attributed to geneticvariance (Helbig 1991, 1994). Sexspecific endogenoustemporal programs (Terrill and
Berthold 1989) have been demonstrated in Blackcaps
(Sylvia atricapilla), and help explain the well known
differences in the spring arrival times of males and
females on the breeding grounds. In light of the evidence that both distanceand direction can be preprogrammed in fall migrants moving toward their wintering sites for the first time, it is not surprisingthat
the same endogenousprogram is responsiblefor the
timing of the return to the breedinggroundsin spring.
The geneticsexperimentson the heritability of various
traits of migratory birds not only relate to the development of migratory behavior but also to evolutionary
aspectsof migratory behavior in general.
EVOLUTION
AND PHYLOGENY
BIRD MIGRATION

OF

The early notions that bird migration evolved in response to catastrophic events like continental drift
(Wolfson 1948), or glacialand interglacialcycles(Cow-
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ard 1912) reflect the thinking of the times and are no
longerconsideredviable hypotheses(Gauthreaux1982).
In the mid-1940s the last vestigesof Lamarkianism
appearedin the literature on the evolution of bird migration. Since that time considerabletheoretical and
empirical researchhasbeen devoted to questionsabout
the evolution of bird migration. We now know how
the evolutionary processworks. Selectionoperateson
genetic variability to produce microevolutionary
changesin traits associatedwith migration. In 1977,
Peter Berthold (1978) begantwo-way selectionexperiments on partially migratory Blackcapsthat demonstratedheritable variation betweenmigratory and nonmigratory habits within one generation. Subsequent
two-way selection experiments with the same partial
migrant (Berthold et al. 1990a), showed that a parent
population with 75 percent migrants could “evolve”
into either a completely migratory or a completely sedentary population in only three generations.Once the
experimentsreachedthe F, generation,Berthold et al.
(1990b) found that after three generationsmigratory
birds producedalmost exclusivelymigratory offspring,
and after four to six generationsof selective breeding
of non-migratory residents,almost exclusively sedentary offspringwere produced.These experimentsshow
an astonishingrate of evolutionary changewith heritability estimatesrangingfrom 0.6 to 1.0 (Berthold et
al. 1990a).
Although the amount of evidence supportingthe genetic control of obligate partial migrants continues to
grow, the information gained from these experiments
does not detail 1) how selectionhas proceeded,and 2)
the ultimate factors responsible for the selection of
migratory behavior. This is the domain of theorists
and there has been no shortageof theorieson the evolution of bird migration (Salomonsen 1955. Alerstam
and Enckell 1979, Fretwell 1980, Cox 1985, Lundberg
1988, Levev and Stiles 1992. Holmaren and Lundbera
1993).
I
The relative contribution of genetics, or environment, or both to changesin various aspectsof migration continues to be debated. Berthold (1993) argues
that the weight of the data supports genetic control,
and that the data in supportof an environmental control hypothesis(e.g., the behavioral-constitutionalhypothesis sensu Miller 1931, also known as the competitive exclusionor behavioral dominance hypothesis
of Kalela 1954 and Gauthreaux 1978) is meager.Nonetheless,recent theory suggeststhat a facultative determination of migratory or sedentaryhabits may depend
on various environmental factors (Holmgren and
Lundberg 1993). Variance in migratory behavior has
been well documented,but more work in different species will be needed to document the relative contributions of the environment, genes,and their interactions to the variance in the migratory behavior phenotype. It has been and will continue to be difficult to
studythe environmental control of migratory behavior
in a laboratory environment.
FUNCTION

Clearly the function of migratory behavior is to escape
from adversity when the annual climatic cycle renders
the area temporarily unsuitable for survival (Gauthreaux 1980). Consequently migration contributes to
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survival and ultimately to an individual’s fitness.Although it is hardly worthwhile to debate the function
of migration, considerableinterest has been shown in
the optimization of the process.With the growth of the
fields of evolutionary and behavioral ecology, the interest in conducting cost/benefit analyses of various
aspectsof migratory behavior has increased(Alerstam
and Lindstrijm 1990).
TRANSITION AND FUTURE ISSUES

Overall the amount of descriptive work has greatly
outpaced the experimental studies of bird migration.
This likely reflectsthe philosophyof the scientistsand
the time frame when the work was done. There is still
much to do related to the questionsof immediate causation, development, evolutionary history, and function of bird migration. Science has matured considerably over the last five decades,and hypothesistesting
with carefully designedexperiments is the norm. The
work that needs to be done will not be easy or inexpensive. Animal welfare regulationshave boostedthe
expenseof holding wild birds in captivity, and these
regulationshave also impacted the work with birds in
the field. Tinbergen’s four areasof researchare still as
valid and important today as they were when he proposed them in 1963, but issuesrelated to the health
and survival of entire migration systemshave emerged
sincethen and are attractingconsiderableresearchattention.
Students of migration face two serious issuesthat
have emerged over the last two decades-declines in
the populations of migratory birds (Terborgh 1989,
Robbins et al. 1989, Marchant et al. 1990, Askins et
al. 1990) and the threat of globalclimatic change(Berthold 1991. Root and Schneider 1995). Both of these
topics have important consequences‘for the conservation of bird migration systems as we know them
today. Although many bird speciesmay be showing
population declines, the declines of long-distancemigratory birds are particularly alarming, becauseof the
difficultiesof studyingthe problem on the breedingand
wintering groundsand along the migratory route. The
causesof the declinesare many and apparentlyinclude
breeding habitat fragmentation (Wilcove and Robinson 1990, Faaborget al. 1993) brood parasitism(Robinson et al. 1995), land use practices(Krueper 1993),
pesticide use on the wintering grounds,and pollution
(Card et al. 1993). Some or all of the factors are likely
to be influential in the different areas that a migrant
occupiesduring its annual cycle. With global climate
change,climatic patterns will be altered and the biota
will respond accordingly. These events, coupled with
the factors recognizedas causingpopulation declines,
will put entire migration systemsat risk. To avoid such
devastation we must begin ecologicaland interdisciplinary researchthat examinesthe processesgoverning
how populations,communities, and ecosystemsinteract with climate changeand how climate changemay
interact with other anthropogenicmodifications to the
biota (Vitousek 1994).
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